◊

Onsite safe for valuables

◊ fully insect screened

Women backpackers in large numbers seem

◊

Massage bure ($20.00 hour)

◊ free Wi-Fi and mobile connectivity

to love this place so we guess that the men

◊

Laundry facilities

should love it too!

◊

Hot showers

Arguably sits on one of the finest beaches on

◊

24 hour security

◊ •

queen size bed

Fiji’s mainland.

◊

8 hectares of private lawns & gardens

◊ •

ceiling fans

◊ •

fully insect screened

◊ •

share bathrooms

◊ •

free Wi-Fi and mobile connectivity

TRAVELERS DOUBLES (6 ROOMS):

Was the host property of the famous British

Located about 2 hours out of Nadi town, the

◊

Restaurant/Cafe

The

reality TV series ‘Celebrity Love Island’.

Beachouse is a famous place for backers to have

◊

Bar... beer on tap - cheapest on the coast!

accommodation.

Resident surfers and paddle surfers are always

fun and enjoy their Fiji experience to the ‘max’.

◊

150 meter beach (supplied by nature!!)

some are also equipped with air conditioning.

available to help get you going.

Set along the lush, famous and beautiful Coral

◊

Swimming pool

Fijian matting and timber is used for the interiors.

Sits almost exactly halfway between Nadi

Coast and marked by a 150 meter of white sandy

◊

Free Wi-Fi (laptops, I phones, Ipads etc.)

Set in among the lush foliage and gardens, the

Town and Suva City.

beach and living, coral reef the Beachouse offers

◊

Internet Lounge ($5/hr)

accommodation options all provide a communal

you a genuine South Pacific tropical island/ beach

◊

Guest kitchen

appeal with various levels of privacy.

Waterfalls… if you like nature, the Beachouse

ambiance.

◊

Games room (free pool & table tennis table)

Accommodations include:

will take you there

With generally 50 to 70 or more travellers staying

◊

Common room / TV lounge (SKY TV)

GARDEN ROOM DOUBLES (12 ROOMS):

It has the most famous coconut palm ‘rope

it’s also the perfect place to acquire information

◊

Tour desk

◊ En-suite bathroom

swing’ in all of Fiji. Try it at high tide! It is

from fellow travellers who have already been out

◊

Free luggage storage

◊ queen size bed (some rooms have extra single

Totally Awesome!

and about around Fiji. This was the site selected

◊

Beach hammocks

This place glows at night. There is no other

for the reality TV show ‘Celebrity Love Island’ in the

◊

Book exchange & library

◊ ceiling fans

way to describe it

year 2006.

beds)
designed

Accommodation

Area & Resort Activities

Area & Resort Activities

double ocean kayaks which are available for

Beachouse Dorms (6 bed dorms):

use at the Beachouse. Kayaking safaris can be

◊ no standard bunks (all offset)

organized for you here as well. This is free of

◊ ceiling fans

charge.

◊ night light for each bed

Coconut

Jewelry

for the brave or curious people out there.
Horse

Riding

-

This

activity

is

conducted by Eddie (from Navola Village) who
FJD$ 25. Now isn’t that convenient.
◊ Pool table competitions - Be sure to test
your skills on the pool table, where the winner
will get a $20 bar tab for the winning the

◊ Bush Trek to Navola Falls - This is a very

for this activity is FJD$ 10 and all the money
◊ Free

◊ Beach

will be very happy to take you on a ride for

◊ Snorkeling Trips - The snorkeling trip is

◊ oversized beds

operated by Sana, a local villager who basically

◊ fully insect screened

charges FJD$15 per person for a trip. This

◊ spacious, clean & comfortable

includes of mask and Fins for the trip.

◊ share bathrooms
◊ free Wi-Fi and mobile connectivity

popular 4-hour hike which is organized by
Juta, who is also from Navola Village. The cost

Area & Resort Activities

collected goes to the village.

Activities – “Backers” guests receive 10%
discount on all chargeable activities – just
show your “benefits” card

game. So go ahead and take up the challenge.
◊ Surfing the local reef - Please note that
this is only to be undertaken by experienced
surfers. It’s a surprisingly potent break. Enjoy!
They also offer fishing trips, sunset cruises,

Making

and

Weaving Classes - Backers can now spend
hours learning how to make your very own
coconut jewelry and how to do weaving. This

Everyday there is something new for you to do at

Treks,

comfortably

the Beachouse. You can relax in one of a dozen

Bush

has

beachside hammocks or laze around the pool.

Springs,

Rooms have ceiling fans and

Those who are up for more adventure will enjoy

Hot

Beachouse

Accommodation
the wide variety of activities. Below are the listed

Hills,

Facilities
is done under the guidance of Napoleon. Make
your own bracelets and necklaces and show
them off when your go back home. Hint: The
jewelry act like chick magnets for the guys.

reef walks, Suva day trips and Island day trips
for all the guests who are interested in doing
so.
◊

Travel Information
An air-conditioned bus will take you from Nadi
Bay Resort in a two hour trip to Beachouse. Our
“Backers” tour desk will organize your booking and

◊ Scuba Diving - The Beachouse offers excellent
local dive experiences. A full course is offered

◊ Sea Kayaking - Choose from the single or

Caves,

Introduction

activities that you can enjoy:

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Cool Stuff to Know

all costs are included in the package price.

Backer’s Guide To
The Beachouse

Approved

for the uninitiated. We also offer Shark dives

